myClass Topic List for Upper-Intermediate
*Themes and topics are subject to change due to ongoing revision of the materials .
Theme： Everyday

Theme： Social

Shops and shopping

Are you a right or left sided
thinker?

Mysteries of life

Easy conversation with
strangers

Offering advice the right way

Living without money

Selling an idea

Modern medicine

Justice and society

Making your opinion heard

I find that annoying

Business and tourism

Dealing with customer service
personnel

What's your take on plastic
surgery?

How's the learning going?

Take awkward out of the
equation

Music makes me feel alive

Cultural differences

Gender issues

The year in review

Leisure and activities

Social media

Party at the festival!

Expressing a cultured opinion

Fair justice?

Expressing yourself at meetings I made the right choice

Theme: Workplace
Clarity is key

Getting the pay rise you deserve Top tips for group work

An unforgettable occasion

Take the lead

Illegal downloads

Being in control

A new role

Food for thought

What's your take on dating?

Reporting incidents

The ‘Healthy Mind’ clinic

Time to change

Job review

A good boss

Is technology bad for us?

Mishaps happen!

Be an urban planner

Justifying your opinion

Telephone enquiries

Marketing strategies

Explaining emotions

It's magic!

The tourism fair

Solving problems and finding
solutions

Following up with enquiries

Online business

When things don't go as
planned

Storytelling

Comic Relief

That's good advice

Right and wrong

Making a decision

Pride in our achievements

The fame game

What you’d like to be famous
for

Dealing with disaster

Resolving problems on the
phone

Chairing the meeting

Do you regret?

I'm your greatest fan

Project review

Office morale

Who's the best fit for the job?

Ethics in the workplace

Hotel meet and greet

Celebrity: What's your
opinion?

Learning a language

To understand and be
understood

Assessing the project

Change of plan

Organising a dinner

Misunderstandings

A nightmare holiday

Morality in the media

Nightmare neighbours

The problem is …

Learning something new

The good life

The price of education

My life story

I saw it in the news

Who's to blame?

Theme: Culture

The symphony of sympathy

Discussing a documentary

Cutting back

Theme: Academic
Field trips

Virtual investment

Clear signposting

Taking up a sport

Those crazy Brits!

Hamming it up!

Theme: Writing

Sporting awards

Music festivals

Sharing memories

Requesting updates

Writing a profile

Describing processes

Sporting events

April Fools!

Let’s get quizzical

Delegating tasks

Describing business trends

Comparing data

Alternative sports

Carnival time!

Typically British

Writing assertively

Structuring a report

Cause and effect

Writing memos

Making deductions and
recommendations

Being persuasive
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